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Returning to Work 
Premier McNeil and Dr. Strang have changed some of the restrictions and some facilities and centers will be 
permitted to open once again. Are you expected to return to workplace? Have you spoken with your manager or 
supervisor about what this entails? Do you have a SWP (Safe Work Practice) in place? Make sure you have 
everything in place to feel safe and follow the proper public health guidelines to protect yourself if required to 
return to work. If you have questions, please feel free to reach out to a member of JOHSC (Joint Occupational 
Health and Safety Committee). 
 
Volunteer Awards 
Do you know someone (adult, youth) or maybe a group who selflessly gives off themselves, their time, experience, 
knowledge to help the community, an organization, a non-profit or charity? Do you feel they should be recognized 
for their efforts as they always give and never ask for anything in return, well the HRM Volunteer Award 
Nominations are open, go to https://www.halifax.ca/about-halifax/volunteering/volunteer-awards-halifax to fill 
out an application. 
 
Happy Hanukkah 
The last night of Hanukkah is tonight. We hope that our members have celebrated the past eight days and nights 
celebrating with friends and loved ones with food and gifts, this festival of lights and the rededication of the 
Temple of Jerusalem.  
 
Wear a Mask on Transit 
You wear a mask when in a store, getting your coffee, getting fuel, in a bank; please wear a mask when taking 
transit. We’re sure most of you wear your mask, we’re asking that maybe encourage those who are not, that they 
should be. Transit Operators are HRM Frontline workers and deserve our respect to be as protected on the job as 
we can make them. They are providing an essential service to us, and we need to do our part to protect them. If 
you support Masks on Transit, please consider signing this petition; https://www.change.org/p/nova-scotia-public-
health-enforcement-of-mandatory-masks-excluding-medical-exemptions-when-using-halifax-
transit?recruiter=225630366&recruited_by_id=d53387b0-ad3a-11e4-bbba-d9927bcb4cb3  
 
T2200 
Looks like management has seen our newsletters and decided to share some information of their own… lol! 
Attached you will find the information which HRM Finance is sharing with Employees concerning the T2200 forms. 
There has still been no communication on whether management will sign off on the forms for the additional 
deductions, but we can certainly ask the question again after the holidays to see if they will be entertaining the 
idea given the number of employees who have been working from home during this pandemic. 
 
Halifax Transit Holiday Turkey Drive 
This holiday season, Halifax Transit is supporting Feed Nova Scotia by encouraging online donations to the Halifax 
Transit Holiday Turkey Drive. Today, one in four children in Nova Scotia is living in poverty. The COVID-19 has 
strained an already difficult situation for many, and Feed Nova Scotia has reported a 15 per cent increase in 
demand for their services so far this year. 
Through the Halifax Transit Holiday Turkey Drive, Feed Nova Scotia will be accepting online donations to purchase 
turkeys for local families. Our goal is to provide 4,500 turkeys for families in need over the holidays. 
Every $25 adds one turkey to the virtual bus and brightens the holidays for one local family. 
No minimum donation is required – whether you donate a whole bird or just a wing, every contribution makes a 
difference. To donate, visit the Feed Nova Scotia campaign page at feednovascotia.ca/transit(External link) or call 
902.457.1900. 
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Good-Bye 2020
As 2020 draws to a close; many of us will not be sad to see it end. It has brought a pandemic which has killed over 
1.6 million people worldwide (65 deaths in Nova Scotia), economic hardship for many local businesses and 
industries who have been forced to shut their doors, some to never open again. Nova Scotia has had a particularly 
difficult year given our small tightknit communities. We faced the devastation of the mass shooting in April, 22 
lives lost over two days followed shortly by the CH-148 Cyclone helicopter crash in the Mediterranean with loss of 
six lives.  
While the pride and joy of the Canadian Airforce, the Snowbirds launched Operation Inspiration in May to lift 
spirits during lockdown in the pandemic, we were soon faced with another tragedy when Nova Scotia lost another 
life in a crash the Snowbirds suffered. It’s been difficult to heal while separated, but summer came and with that 
we showed how strong we were and formed our own safety bubble with the Atlantic provinces which allowed us 
to enjoy some of the beauty of our own backyards. We even got to celebrate Halloween when others did not. Now 
we are back to a semi-lockdown, but vaccines are being shipped, and our numbers are going down again. We will 
get through this!
Nova Scotia is suffering another tragedy to close out 2020; the loss of the crew of the Chief William Saulis scallop 
boat. We will remember Captain Charles Roberts, Aaron Cogswell, Geno Francis, Danie Ryan Forbes, Michael Drake 
and Leonard Gabriel and their family and friends during this holiday season.  
 
Season’s Greetings 
NSUPE Local 13 would like to take this; our last newsletter for 2020 to thank you, our fantastic, wonderful 
members for being so strong, supportive, vigilant and pro-active to help us and HRM to operate during this 
pandemic. You have kept this city running during this pandemic, and without all members coming together from 
all HRMs unions (CUPE, ATU, IAFF and HRP) HRM would not have made it through this as well as it has. We have a 
strong organization because of our members who kept this great municipality running.  
We would like to take this time, to wish you and yours a special holiday season filled with family, food, laughter 
and love. May you all find health, happiness, and peace during the holiday season and through the coming year. 
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